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IBIZA: Former Brazil and Real Madrid great
Ronaldo Nazario said yesterday he is recovering
from flu in an Ibiza hospital and expects to be dis-
charged today. “Friends, I had a strong bout of flu
in Ibiza and had to be taken to hospital on Friday
but everything is ok,” the 41-year-old said in a
message on his official Twitter account.

“Tomorrow I will be allowed to leave hospital
and I will return home. Thanks for all your support
and your messages.” Local newspaper Diario de
Ibiza reported that Ronaldo had been taken to
hospital with pneumonia. The hospital where
Ronaldo is recovering could not be reached by
Reuters for comment.

Ronaldo, who was on holiday in Ibiza when he
was taken ill, retired from football in 2011 following
a hugely successful career which featured stints at
PSV Eindhoven, Barcelona, Inter Milan, AC Milan,
Brazilian sides Corinthians and Cruzeiro as well as
Real Madrid, where he is a club ambassador.

He won two La Liga titles with Real, the UEFA
Cup with Inter and lifted the World Cup in 1994
and 2002 with Brazil, also reaching the tourna-
ment’s final in 1998, and picked up the Ballon d’Or
award for the best player in the world in 1997 and
2002. — Reuters
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expects to be out 
of hospital by today

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ARAB CHAMPIONSHIP LEAGUE
Al Nassr v Aljazira 17:30
AD SPORTS 1 HD

Al Ahly v Nejmeh 20:30
AD SPORTS 1 HD

SOUTHAMPTON: Southampton were held to a goal-
less draw at home to Burnley in the Premier League
yesterday with Joe Hart making some key saves on his
league debut for the Clarets and Saints keeper Alex
McCarthy in inspired form.

Burnley dominated the
first half and thought they
had gone ahead in the eighth
minute when former
Southampton midfielder Jack
Cork side-footed home, but
the effort was ruled to have
been offside.

McCarthy then did well to
keep out a close-range shot
from Aaron Lennon and a
header from Jeff Hendrik as
Burnley pushed for the open-
ing goal.

Despite having played in Istanbul in the Europa
League on Thursday, Burnley looked confident and
moved the ball around midfield well but lacked a cutting
edge in attack.

Danish defender Jannik Vestergaard, signed by
Southampton during the close-season, made a strong
debut and the Saints defence looked well-drilled and
solid. Mark Hughes’s side looked the more likely to

score after the break but England international Hart,
who joined Burnley last week from Manchester City,
produced some fine saves.

Hart foiled a Jack Stephens close range effort at the
back post and produced a
fine reaction save to keep
out a glancing header from
Mario Lemina.

A misplaced header from
Ben Mee beat Hart but
Burnley defender Matt
Lowton headed clear off the
line. Danny Ings, brought in
on loan from Liverpool,
came off the bench to make
his Southampton debut
against his former club and
added some variety and

invention to the attack.
But a draw was a fair result, as Hart acknowledged.
“We played really well in the first half but they

changed it round at halftime and pushed us in the second
half. I think we’re both happy with a point in the end,” he
said. His opposite number McCarthy agreed. “They were
the better side in the first half and we think we were bet-
ter in the second half. I was just happy to keep the ball
out the back of the net,” he said. — Reuters

Keepers shine as Southampton 
held to a goalless draw by Burnley

Jack Cork had effort disallowed in eighth minute

West Ham United’s English goalkeeper Joe Hart. — AFP

PARIS: Patrick Vieira said that his Nice side “ran out of
luck” as he tasted defeat in his first league match as a
coach in Europe with a 1-0 loss at home to newly-pro-
moted Reims on Saturday. The former Arsenal and
France midfielder was brought in to replace Lucien
Favre after his departure for Borussia Dortmund, but
his reign got off to a miserable start.

Moussa Doumbia scored the only goal of the game
in just the second minute of his Ligue 1 debut after join-
ing Reims from Russian side Rostov. The Malian mid-
fielder cut inside two defenders before beating Nice
goalkeeper Yoan Cardinale at his near post with a low
shot from long range.

Nice dominated the rest of the match-enjoying 71
percent of possession-but only one of their 19 shots on
goal was on target as they missed the injured Mario
Balotelli. “The goal made things much more difficult. A
goal at the start like that is disappointing,” said Vieira.

“I was surprised. We ran out of luck. We created
opportunities, especially in the second half.” Visiting
‘keeper Edouard Mendy was equal to a low effort from
Allan Saint-Maximin, but Nice created little else as
Reims clung on to mark their return to the top flight
after winning the Ligue 2 title with an unlikely win.

Italy striker Balotelli scored 26 goals in 38 games for
Nice last season, but Vieira refused to confirm that the
27-year-old’s future still lies at the Allianz Riviera.
“Balotelli? It’s useless to talk about him because he’s
not here,” said the Frenchman. “I want to focus on the
players who are here and want to be here.”

Vieira, who had been briefly linked with the manag-
er’s job at Arsenal during the close-season, will take his
new team to Caen next Saturday, as the 42-year-old
looks for his first win since leaving New York City.

FALCAO HELPS MONACO 
Radamel Falcao came off the bench to score and set

up another goal as Monaco brushed aside Nantes 3-1
to get their Ligue 1 campaign off to a strong start. With

Falcao left out of the starting XI following his World
Cup exertions with Colombia and big summer signing
Aleksandr Golovin out injured, Monaco struggled for
long periods.

But the game changed when Falcao was introduced
in the 66th minute, and Rony Lopes continued his
excellent form from last season by stooping to nod in
the opening goal just three minutes later.

Falcao set Stevan Jovetic free with 10 minutes to go,
and the Montenegrin coolly slotted home. Samuel
Grandsir, who also came on with Falcao to make his
Ligue 1 debut for the club, crossed low for the
Colombian to tap into an empty net in the 83rd minute,
as Monaco cruised to victory despite Emiliano Sala’s
injury-time consolation.

“We still have a lot to improve, but this victory is
good to start the season well,” Portuguese youngster
Lopes told Canal+. “Last week (4-0 Champions Trophy
loss to Paris Saint-Germain) was difficult, but here, first
game of the championship, a win, we’re happy.”

Elsewhere, Nimes scored three goals in the last 14
minutes to grab a thrilling 4-3 victory at Angers in their
first top-flight match since 1993. Whabi Khazri scored
on his debut as Saint-Etienne beat Dijon 2-1, while Lille
came from behind to win 3-1 against Rennes and
Montpellier lost at home to Dijon.

Reigning champions PSG get their title defence
underway when they host Caen. Marseille opened the
season in style on Friday night as Dimitri Payet scored
twice in a 4-0 thrashing of Toulouse. — AFP

Vieira bemoans bad 
luck after defeat 
in first Nice game

NICE: Nice’s French coach Patrick Vieira reacts at the end of the French L1 football match Nice vs Reims on
Saturday at the Allianz Riviera Stadium in Nice, southeastern France. — AFP
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India’s Madappa 
wins first Asian 
Tour title at 20
BANGALORE: Indian golf unveiled a new star yester-
day when Viraj Madappa hit a four under par final
round 67 to take the Bangalore Masters aged just 20.
Madappa, cheered on by hordes of teenaged fans as he
finished the $350,000 event on 16 under par, became
the youngest Indian to claim an Asian Tour title.

It was a new boost for Indian golf, coming a week
after Gaganjeet Bhullar’s win at the Fiji International,
co-sanctioned by the Asian and European tours.
Madappa, who only turned professional in 2017, ended
one shot ahead of Zimbabwean Scott Vincent who fin-
ished with a 68, Argentine Miguel Carballo (71) and
Thai duo Suradit Yongcharoenchai (66) and Danthai
Boonma (70).

He started the final day two shots behind leader
Carballo at 12-under and tied for fourth place. After a
front nine with a bogey and birdie, Madappa holed four
birdies on the final nine to complete a superb win.

Madappa birdied the 15th and 16th to take the
lead and was two shots ahead going into the 18th as
his rivals fell away. “Last night I thought about a
win, the winning putt and so much else, so I was
kind of nervous,” he said. “Then, to get my first pro
win on the Asian Tour is a dream come true. It is yet
to sink in.” —AFP

PARIS: Bertrand Traore and Memphis Depay scored for
Lyon in a season-opening 2-0 victory over Amiens yester-
day, as France international Nabil Fekir showed off the
World Cup trophy to home fans ahead of kick-off. Burkina
Faso forward Traore fired Lyon ahead on 24 minutes when
he broke down the right side of the area and sneaked the
ball through the legs of Amiens goalkeeper Regis Gurtner
from a tight angle.

Fekir, who came on as a substitute in France’s 4-2 win

against Croatia in last month’s World Cup final, was not
included in the Lyon squad having only returned to train-
ing today. He scored a career-best 18 goals in Ligue 1 last
season and appeared to be on the verge of a move to
Liverpool in June before negotiations with the Premier
League club broke down.

Bruno Genesio’s side coped without their captain at the
Groupama Stadium as Dutch star Depay made the points
safe with a terrific 20-yard free-kick on 75 minutes. “I’m
happy to be in form. I’ve never enjoyed being on the pitch
as much even at Manchester United or PSV,” said Depay,
who has played a part in 18 goals in his last 10 league
games for Lyon. “I’m the happiest right now and not just in
football but also in my private life. I hope that’s going to
continue.” Defending champions Paris Saint-Germain
begin their campaign at home to Caen later, with Gianluigi
Buffon in line to make his Ligue 1 debut following his
arrival from Juventus. —AFP

Lyon win as 
Fekir parades 
WCup trophy

LYON: Lyon’s French midfielder Nabil Fekir presents the World cup trophy to fans before the French L1 football
match between Lyon and Amiens yesterday, in Decines-Charpieu near Lyon, central-eastern France. — AFP

ST LOUIS: Two-time US Open champion Brooks
Koepka seized a two-stroke lead after Saturday’s
third round of the PGA Championship while Tiger
Woods charged into contention for his first major title
in 10 years.

Fourth-ranked Koepka, who had stretched the lead
as large as five shots, fired a four-under par 66 to
stand on 12-under 198 after 54 holes at Bellerive
Country Club in the year’s final major event.

The laid-back 24-year-old American has never
before led a major entering the final round but he
shrugged off having 13 rivals within five strokes, even
a long-awaited Woods challenge among seven major
champions in that pack.

“I’m just focused on me. I feel like, if I do what I’m
supposed to, I should win the golf tournament,”
Koepka said. “I’m extremely confident. I like the way
I’m hitting the ball.”

Koepka, who became the first back-to-back US
Open winner since 1989 in June at Shinnecock,
birdied five of the first nine holes but stumbled with
bogeys at 14 and 15 only to boost his lead with a
birdie at the par-5 17th.

“I played pretty well. Got off to a hot start,”
Koepka said. “On the back just made a couple bad
swings. It was nice to right the ship there. Made a
couple of key putts. I feel really good.”

Australian Adam Scott, the 2013 Masters champi-
on, was second on 200 after shooting 65 Saturday
with Spain’s Jon Rahm and Americans Rickie Fowler
and Gary Woodland, each chasing his first major title,
sharing third on 201.— AFP
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crowded title hunt


